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Abstract
Real-time monitoring of crowded regions has crucial im-
portance to avoid overload of people in certain areas. Un-
derstanding behavioral dynamics of large people groups
can also help to estimate future status of underground pas-
sages, public areas, or streets.
In order to bring an automated solution to the prob-
lem, we propose a novel approach using airborne image se-
quences. Our approach depends on extraction of local fea-
tures from invariant color components of the images. Using
extracted local features as observations, we form probabil-
ity density functions (pdf) for each image of input sequence
which holds information about density of people. We intro-
duce four measures to extract information about pdf char-
acteristics. A change within the four measures over the im-
age sequence gives important information about status of
the crowds. Besides, we also use obtained pdfs to estimate
main crowd motion directions. To test our algorithm, we
use a stadium entrance image data set, and two festival area
data sets taken from an airborne camera system. In order to
be later able to reach real-time performance the algorithms
use parameters which can be extracted directly from the im-
age data. Experimental results indicate possible usage of
the developed algorithms in real-life events.
1. Introduction
Recently automatic detection of dense crowds and under-
standing people behaviors from images has become a very
important research ﬁeld, since it can provide crucial infor-
mation especially for police departments and crisis manage-
ment teams.
In order to monitor large outdoor events, researchers
tried to develop algorithms which can work on outdoor cam-
era images or video streams. Arandjelovic [1] developed a
local interest point extraction based crowd detection method
to classify terrestrial images as crowd and non-crowd re-
gions. They observed that dense crowds produce a high
number of interest points. Therefore, they used density of
SIFT features for classiﬁcation. After generating crowd and
non-crowd training sets, they used SVM based classiﬁca-
tion to detect crowds. They obtained scale invariant results
on terrestrial images. Unfortunately, these images are not
useful to monitor large events, and the classiﬁer has to be
trained before hand. Chao et al. [8] tried to obtain quantita-
tive measures about crowds using single images. They used
Haar wavelet transform to detect head-like contours, then
using SVM they classiﬁed detected contours as head or non-
head regions. They provided quantitative measures about
number of people in crowds and sizes of crowds. Although
results are promising, this method requires clear detection
of human head contours and a training of the classiﬁer. Un-
derstanding motion of people, and crowds using image se-
quences has very high importance to prevent undesirable
events. To this end, Doulamis proposed a particle ﬁltering
based robust approach for tracking multiple people even un-
der partial or full occlusion scenarios. Promising results are
obtained using indoor image sequences [6]. Bremond and
Thonnat [2], developed a multiple people tracking system
using outdoor cameras. Chellapa et al. [13] used multi-
ple outdoor cameras to generate a 3D scene model. Us-
ing background subtraction from each image in sequence,
they obtained changing pixels which are used as an input to
their multiple object tracking system. Unfortunately, street
cameras have a limited coverage area to monitor large out-
door events. In addition to that, in most of the cases, it
is generally not possible to obtain close-range street im-
ages or video streams in the place where an event occurs.
Therefore, to monitor crowded regions in very big outdoor
events, the best way is to use airborne images. Since most of
the previous approaches in this ﬁeld needed clear detection
of face or body features, curves, or boundaries to identify
crowds which is not possible in airborne images, new ap-
proaches are needed to extract information from these im-
ages. In a previous study Hinz et al. [7] registered airborne
image sequences to estimate density and motion of people
in crowded regions. For this purpose, ﬁrst a training back-
ground segment was selected manually to classify image
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as foreground and background pixels. They used the ra-
tio of background pixels and foreground pixels in a neigh-
borhood to plot a density map. Observing change of the
density map in the sequence, they estimated motion of peo-
ple. However, their approach did not provide quantitative
measures about crowds. As it is discussed in their article,
understanding crowd motion has also crucial importance.
In a following study, Burkert et al. [3] used their previ-
ous approach to detect individuals. Positions of detected
people are linked with graphs. They used these graphs for
understanding the behavior of people. Courty and Corpetti
[5], used optical ﬂow to estimate motion patterns in the im-
age sequences. Using this information, they generated 3D
crowd simulations. Maury and Venel [9], introduced math-
ematical models to model human behavior especially for
emergency cases.
Herein, we propose a fully automatic framework to de-
tect and the analyze behavior of crowds using airborne im-
age sequences. In Fig. 1.(a), we give an example airborne
image which is taken over an outdoor festival site. The im-
age is taken from a Cesna aircraft from approximately 1000
m. ﬂight altitude, exhibiting a ﬁeld of view of about 800
m with a Canon EOS Mark II camera. In Fig. 1.(b), we
represent a subpart of the image which is zoomed into a
complex region with people and tents. In In Fig. 1.(c), we
represent a closer view of a dense crowd region in front of
a concert stage. As can be seen in this example, it is not
possible to detect head or body features due to the spatial
resolution of the airborne image. However, we can still no-
tice a change of color components in the place where a per-
son is present. Therefore, herein we propose a color feature
based framework to monitor crowded regions. Using fea-
tures as observation points, we form a probability density
function (pdf) for each image of the input sequence. Ana-
lyzing image pdfs, we extract information about status and
also motion of the crowds. Obtained experimental results
with self-adapting system parameters show reliability of the
proposed system.
2. Local Feature Extraction
For local feature extraction, we use features from ac-
celerated segment test (FAST). FAST feature extraction
method is especially developed for corner detection pur-
poses by Rosten et al. [12], however it also gives responses
on small regions which are signiﬁcantly different than sur-
rounding pixels. Sirmacek and Unsalan experimented usage
of this feature extraction method for detecting object char-
acteristics in satellite images [14]. Their test results proves
that FAST features can be used to extract important interest
locations in remotely sensed images.
We use invariant color bands of the image for FAST fea-
ture extraction. We ﬁrst start with converting our RGB test
image into CIELab color space. CIELab color space bands
are able to enhance different colors best and minimize color
variances. After transforming the RGB color image into
CIELab color space, again we obtain three bands as L,
a, and b [11]. Here, L band corresponds to the intensity
of the image pixels. a, b bands contain chroma features
of the image. For illumination invariance, we use only a
and b chroma bands of the image for local feature extrac-
tion. We assume (xa, ya) a ∈ [1, 2, ...,Ka] and (xb, yb)
b ∈ [1, 2, ...,Kb] as FAST local features which are extracted
from a and b chroma bands of the image respectively. Here,
Ka and Kb indicate the maximum number of features ex-
tracted from each chroma band. As local feature, in our
study we use (xi, yi) i ∈ [1, 2, ...,Ki] which hold features
coming from two chroma bands. However, if two features
from different bands are extracted at the same coordinates,
it is held only for one time in (xi, yi) i ∈ [1, 2, ...,Ki] ar-
ray. We represent locations of detected local features for a
sub-region of Festival2 test image in Fig. 1.(e). Extracted
FAST features will behave as observations of the probabil-
ity density function (pdf) of dense crowds to be estimated,
after a feature selection process which we introduce in the
next step.
3. Local Feature Selection
As can be seen in Fig. 1.(e), we detected FAST fea-
tures at almost each individual person position. Unfortu-
nately, corners of other objects also lead to FAST feature
detection. We apply segmentation to the input image in or-
der to estimate the interest region which helps us to elim-
inate redundant local features. For segmentation, we ben-
eﬁt from the mean shift segmentation approach which was
proposed by Comanicu and Meer [4]. At mean shift seg-
mentation process, we choose spatial bandwidth (hs) and
spectral bandwidth (hr) parameters as 7 and 6.5 respec-
tively after extensive tests, and we use the same parameters
for all input images. The segmentation result is a new im-
age called S(x, y) which holds each segment labeled by a
single color. We present the mean shift segmentation re-
sult for our Festival2 test image in Fig. 1.(d). Here, each
segment is labeled with the mean of red, green, and blue
band values of the original image pixels which are inside of
the segment. Although we have no idea about which seg-
ment represents which object, the segmentation result can
be useful to decrease the complexity of the problem. We
believe that, on the interest region (generally roads or paved
areas) there should be many local features indicating peo-
ple. Therefore, we eliminate regions having less than 50
local features inside. Remaining regions are assumed as in-
terest regions which is represented with value 1 in M(x, y)
binary mask. In the next steps of the algorithm, we use
(xi, yi) i ∈ [1, 2, ...,Ki] local features only if they satisfy
M(xi, yi) = 1 equation. In Fig. 1.(f), we represent feature
selection result on a sub-region of Festival2 test image. As
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(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 1. (a) A test image (Festival2) from our festival airborne image sequence, (b) Closer view of a region in Festival2 image in
order to represent real image resolutions, (c) Closer view of a dense crowd region in Festival2 image, (d) Mean shift segmentation result
on Festival2 test image, (e) Extracted (xi, yi) local features on Stadium1 test image (closer view of a sub-region is represented), (f)
Remaining local features after feature selection test for the same sub-region.
can be seen in this result, redundant local features coming
from other structures are eliminated successfully. Next, we
introduce an adaptive kernel density estimation method, to
estimate the corresponding pdf which will help us to detect
dense people groups and people in sparse groups.
4. Adaptive Kernel Density Estimation for
Crowd Detection
Since we have no pre-information about crowd locations
in the image, we formulate the crowd detection method us-
ing a probabilistic framework. We assume each FAST fea-
ture as an observation of a crowd pdf. For crowded regions,
we assume that more local features should come together.
Therefore, knowing the pdf will lead to detection of crowds
and will also give information about the density of people.
For pdf estimation, we beneﬁt from a kernel based density
estimation method. Using Gaussian symmetric kernel func-
tions, the estimated pdf is formed as below;
p(x, y) =
1
R
Ki∑
i=1
1√
2πσ
exp(− (x− xi)
2 + (y − yi)2
2σ
)
(1)
where σ is the bandwidth (smoothing parameter) of
Gaussian kernel, and R is the normalizing constant to nor-
malize p(x, y) values between [0, 1]. In kernel based density
estimation the main problem is how to choose the band-
width of Gaussian kernel, since the estimated pdf directly
depends on this value. For instance, if the resolution of the
camera increases or if the altitude of the plane decreases,
pixel distance between two persons will increase. That
means, Gaussian kernels with larger bandwidths will make
these two persons connected and will lead to detect them
as a group. Therefore, the bandwidth of Gaussian kernel
should be adapted for any given input image. In probability
theory, there are several methods to estimate the bandwidth
of kernel functions for given observations such as statis-
tical classiﬁcation based methods, and balloon estimators.
Unfortunately, those approaches require very high compu-
tation time especially when many observation point exists.
For time efﬁciency, we follow an approach which is slightly
different from balloon estimators. First, we pickKi/2 num-
ber of random observations to reduce the computation time.
For each observation location, we compute the distance to
the nearest neighbor observation point. Then, the mean of
all distances give us a number l. We assume that the vari-
ance of Gaussian kernel (σ2) should be equal or greater
than l. In order to guarantee the intersection of kernels of
two close observations, we assume the variance of Gaus-
sian kernel as 5l in our study. For a given sequence, that
value is computed only one time over one image. Then, the
same σ value is used for all images of the same sequence.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 2. (a) Probability density function for Festival2 test im-
age. (b) Dense crowd detection result on Festival2 test image
(dense people groups in front of the concert stages are detected).
Our automatic kernel bandwidth estimation method, makes
the algorithm robust to scale and resolution changes. After
calculating p(x, y), we use Otsu’s automatic thresholding
method on this pdf to detect regions having high probabil-
ity values which indicates crowded regions and is stored in
a binary image (B(x, y)) [10]. After thresholding, regard-
ing resolutions of the input data, binary regions smaller than
1000 pixels are eliminated since they cannot indicate large
crowds. In Fig. 2.(a) and Fig. 2.(b), we represent pdf func-
tion and detected dense crowd boundaries respectively for
Festival2 image.
5. Crowd Density Analysis
After we obtain pdfs pn(x, y) n ∈ [1, 2, .., N ], where n
indicates the image index in a sequence, we introduce four
measures on them to analyze crowd density.
5.1. Using Number of People in Crowd Region as
Density Measure
We want to extract quantitative measures about approx-
imate number of people from detected crowd regions for
more detailed analysis. Unfortunately, number of local fea-
tures in a crowd region do not give the number of peo-
ple directly. In most cases, shadows of people or small
gaps between people also generate a feature. Besides, two
neighbor features might come from two different chroma
bands of the same person. In order to decrease counting
errors, we follow a different strategy to estimate the num-
ber of people. We use a binary mask Fn(x, y) for nth im-
age in the sequence where feature locations have value 1.
Then, we dilate Fn(x, y) binary image using a disk shape
structuring element with a radius of 2 to connect close fea-
ture locations. Slight change of radius of the structuring
element does not make a signiﬁcant change in estimated
people number. However, an appreciable increase in ra-
dius can connect features coming from different persons,
and that leads to underestimations. Finally, we apply con-
nected component analysis to Fn(x, y) mask, and count the
number of connected components appearing in each dense
crowd region represented inBn(x, y). For jth crowd region
in Bn(x, y), the number of connected components inside
are stored as the ﬁrst measure in M j1 (n) array.
5.2. Using Size ofCrowdRegion asDensityMeasure
As the number of people increases, the size of the ex-
tracted crowd region also increases. Therefore, the size of
jth crowd region in nth image of the sequence which is
stored inBjn(x, y) can be used as a measure for crowd anal-
ysis. Besides, this measure is not directly effected by over
or under estimations of the number of people. Our second
measure can be calculated as follows;
M j2 (n) =
X∑
x=1
Y∑
y=1
Bjn(x, y) (2)
Here, X and Y represents the size of the input image in
x and y direction.
5.3. Using Sum of Probabilities in Crowd Region as
Density Measure
As third measure, we count the sum of non-normalized
pdf values for each crowd region. We assume that the sum
of probability values in a crowd region gives an idea about
both density and number of people. For jth crowd region in
nth image of the sequence, it is calculated as follows;
M j3 (n) =
X∑
x=1
Y∑
y=1
Bjn(x, y)×R× pn(x, y) (3)
5.4. Using Fused Measures
Finally, we fuse the proposed density measures. For fus-
ing extracted M j1 (n), M
j
2 (n), and M
j
3 (n) for jth dense
crowd region, each input measure is normalized between
[0, 1], and their mean is computed. Here, for jth crowd re-
gion we represent fused measures with M j4 (n) array which
exhibits values in [0, 1] interval. As the previous three mea-
sures, increase of M j4 (n) values indicate increase of un-
pleasant crowd densities.
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Figure 3. Demonstration of crowd motion analysis using pdf func-
tions of images in the sequence. (One-dimensional slices of pdfs
are assumed to simplify representation.)
6. Crowd Motion Analysis
In this step, we introduce a model for crowd motion anal-
ysis using pdfs of images in the sequence. If a crowd is
moving, the local maximum in pdf will be shifted towards
the main movement direction. In Fig. 3, we illustrate the
crowd motion analysis idea. Here, we assume that the ﬁrst
function represents a slice of two-dimensional pdf of nth
image in the sequence, and the second function represents a
slice of two-dimensional pdf of (n+1)th image. We assume
that crowd movement direction is from the local maximum
of the ﬁrst function, to the closest local maximum of the
second function.
According to our experimental observations, here we can
also add one additional note. Besides using our four mea-
sures, we believe that two more properties from these pdf
functions can give information about the status of crowds.
The area under crowd pdf, which is shown with s1 and
s2 measures in one-dimension, can give an idea about the
dense crowd region size. As second property, a discrete
integral of the shadowed region, which shows the area be-
tween two sides of the pdf function where the function value
drops to 0.6 of the local maximum value can be calculated.
We believe that these discrete integral values (assumed as
a1 and a2 respectively), can give further information about
crowd density. However, in this study we focus on only
usage of the proposed M1−4 measures.
7. Experiments
7.1. Crowd Density Detection Performance
In order to evaluate our experimental results, ﬁrst we dis-
cuss our dense crowd detection and quantitative estimation
performances. In Fig. 6, we provide detection results for
the stadium entrance data set which includes 14 images. In
Fig. 6.(a), (b), and (c), we provide detected dense crowd
boundaries for Stadium1, Stadium8, and Stadium14 im-
ages respectively. Our sequence includes four dense crowds
in front of the entrances. In order to prove robustness of
our quantitative measurements, in this part we compare our
automatic measurements and our reference data. Measure-
ments are obtained over four dense crowds in front of four
entrance gates from left to right respectively. Since even
for a human observer it is hard to count the exact number
of people in crowds, we have assumed mean of counts of
three human observers as groundtruth. In Table 1, we com-
pare automatically detected number of people (N ), and den-
sity (d) with reference data (Nref and dref respectively) for
each crowd. Similarity of our measures with respectively
shows the reliability of the proposed approach. Besides,
with the plot represented in Fig. 7.(g), we compare auto-
matically estimated number of people again with the refer-
ence data which is obtained by calculating the mean of three
human observer responses. Here, red square labeled bars in-
dicate reference values (Nref ), and blue circle labeled bars
indicate automatically obtained number of people in dense
crowd regions (N ).
Table 1. Comparison of reference data and automatically detected
people number and density estimation results for test regions in
Stadium1.
REGION1 REGION2 REGION3 REGION4
N 139 211 115 102
Nref 132 180 114 98
d 0.81 0.74 0.68 0.76
dref 0.76 0.63 0.67 0.73
7.2. Evaluation of Obtained Measures and Main
Crowd Motion Directions
We test our four novel measures on three different image
sequences. In two test image sequences, congestion at the
entrances increases over time. In Fig. 5.(a), we represent
our Oktoberfest image sequence in the ﬁrst row. In the sec-
ond row, we represent corresponding p1−4(x, y) pdf’s. In
the last row, we represent detected very dense crowd bound-
aries. In Fig. 5.(b), we represent M14 fused measure values
for detected crowd region. A very rapid increase of M14
measure for the last image indicates a sudden density in-
crease of people. In Fig. 5.(c), we represent automatically
estimated main motion directions.
For our stadium entrance image sequence, in Fig. 6.(d),
(e), (f), and (g), we provide M j4 measures obtained from
the whole image sequence for each dense crowd region sep-
arately. Results indicate an increase of density and size of
crowds over time. In this sequence, however individuals are
moving, the dense crowd positions do not change. There-
fore, we do not talk about main motion directions on this
data set.
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Figure 4. Dense crowd detection result on a WorldView2 satellite
image is represented to prove robustness of system parameters to
the spatial resolutions of the input data.
Finally, we focus on a sub-region for the festival area that
we represented in Fig. 1.(a). In the ﬁrst image of the se-
quence, people are walking towards the concert stage. Dur-
ing concert (at the second and the third image), the main
motion direction does not change. Finally, at the last image,
the crowd moves away from the concert area. In Fig. 7.(e),
we represent extracted M4 measures. Sudden increase of
fused measures for the second image indicate the sudden
rise of unpleasant crowd density. Again a sudden increase
in fused measures can be seen for the dispersing crowd after
the concert event. In Fig. 7.(d) we represent estimated main
motion directions for the dense crowd in this sequence. Au-
tomatically detected main crowd motion directions show
the motion towards the concert stage, and back to the festi-
val area after event.
7.3. Self Adaptation of the System Parameters
The main advantage of the proposed system is it is capa-
bility to adapt itself to spatial resolutions of the input images
automatically which is important if the algorithms will be
used in a real-time environment. Since all crowd monitor-
ing measures and main crowd motion estimations depend
on the generated pdf, it is very important to obtain a pdf
which represents dense crowd groups independently from
input image resolutions. Automatic estimation of the best
σ value is provided as an input value to Eqn. 1. In order
to prove the robustness of the system to the spatial reso-
lutions of the input images, we present a crowd detection
example on a WorldView-2 satellite image in Fig. 4. For
processing the satellite image, only a panchromatic channel
is used. In this image, the blue boundary represents de-
tected dense crowd region. We use red squares to represent
positions of other local features which are laying outside
of the dense crowd boundaries since they can indicate indi-
vidual people or very small people groups. Obtained result
on satellite image which have approximately 0.5 m. spatial
resolution indicates the robustness of automatically adapted
system parameters.
7.4. Computation Time
Computation time requirements of the proposed system
is also reasonable. Using an Intel Core2Quad 2.66GHz PC
andMatLab programming environment for implementation,
we extracted four measures for each Oktoberfest input im-
age (represented in the ﬁrst row of Fig. 5.(a)) in 8.05 sec-
onds per image as an average value. In real-time applica-
tions, we plan to achieve higher computation speeds by im-
plementing the system in C programming environment.
8. Conclusions
In order to solve crowd monitoring problem, herein we
proposed a novel approach to detect dense crowds and to
watch their status automatically using airborne image se-
quences. To this end, we developed a local invariant fea-
ture extraction based probabilistic approach. To watch the
status of the detected dense crowds over time, we proposed
four novel measures which are extracted from automatically
generated probability density functions of images in the se-
quence. Changes of extracted measures are observed over
the sequence to understand densities and sizes of crowds.
Using probability density functions, we also estimated main
motion directions of crowds. We tested our algorithm on
three image sequences which are taken from three different
events.
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for each image in the sequence. (c) Estimated main motion directions are plotted on Oktoberfest4 image.
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Figure 6. (a) Detected crowds for Stadium1, (b) Detected crowds for Stadium8, (c) Detected crowds for Stadium14, (d) M14 measure
values, (e) M24 measure values, (f) M34 measure values, (g) M44 measure values.
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Figure 7. (a)Concert1 image and detected dense crowd, (b)Concert2 image and detected dense crowd, (c)Concert3 image and detected
dense crowd, (d)Concert4 image and detected dense crowd, (e)M4 measures, (f) Estimated main crowdmotion directions, (g) Comparison
of estimated number of people in crowds with reference data.
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